
GEORGE W. CANSLER.Mr. D. P. Rhodes and family spent

Tuesday in Charlotte.
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I Misses Frances and Eileen Padcettism endedn success more than two

and a half years ago. The war toj have returned home after a visit to
Issued MONDAY and THURSDAY

their aunt Mrs--. E. 0. Jennings in

Gastonia.
JOHN T. PERKINS, Editor.

Aged Veteran of This City Passes At

His Home on Poplar Street Age

Last October 78.

Mr. George W. Cansler, a prominent

Lincoln county farmer, died Thursday

morning at 8 o'clock at his home on

Poplar street in this city following an

illness extending over several months.

Had he lived until next October he

A NURSERY ECHO

"Mother," said George, "we had a

nice time yesterday afternoon at

Uncle John's Do you know that

there is an echo behind the barn I

wish we had one here."

"Well so we have,' said mother.

"This house is full of echoes."

"It ia ' said George. Where

must I stand to make my voice ...come

back to me."

"Anywhere you choose, but I think

the nursery is the best place."

Off ran George, delighted; but as he

cmi war continues, wun its luiurc as
dubious as ever was the cause of the

Allies in the World War. For the

United States, in the present state of

the world, to lead in preparation for

further war Is not otav needless, but it

LEONARD'SEFIRD'S

THE LATEST IN

ELECTRIC LIGHT GLOBES

SAVES THAT MOST IMPORANT THINGS ELECTRIC JUICE.

IT IS CLAIMED BY THE MANUFACTURERS THAT IT USES

29 PER CENT LESS CURRENT THAN ANY OTHER GLOBE ON

THE MARKET. IT IS REALLY TWO LIGHTS IN ONE, BEING

ADJUSTABLE, AFTER BEING BURNED OUT, PRESTO

CHANGE, AND YOU HAVE A NEW GLOBE READY FOR USE

AGAIN. THE FIRST COST IS A LITTLE HIGHER, BUT THE

ULTIMATE COST IS LESS. GIVE THEM A TRIAL.

The

Yearning

For A

Country

Home

Entered as matter

cember 31, 1906, at the Post office at

Lincolnton, N. 0., under act of

gress of March 3, 1879.

Subscription Price 1 year $2.00,

deserves and will receive the j

nation of the world. It was said to would have rounded out 79 years.

Un June 17 1874, he was married

to Miss Katie Quickel, who survives.

To this union was born the following
six months $1.00, 8 months 75c. Take

it by the year.

Outside First Zone, $3.00 per year.

Mr. Jacob Wyckoff has accepted a

position with Efird Bros, in Charlotte

and will leave for that place Monday.

Rev J. A. Snow has returned from

his vacation spent in the Mt. Airy

tion.

Miss Elizabeth Cochrane has

turned from a visit to Mrs. E. O. Jen-

nings in Gastonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Pet Britton and Mrs.

Lee Gates of McAdensville spent the

week end with relatives in this county.

Mr. T. W. Tate of Charlotte, and

Mr. G. R. Wootten of Hickory were

Lincolnton business visitors Tuesday.

entered the room he saw that Baby

Ned had possession of his new kite

and was proceeding to fly it. "Put

that kite down," he said, angrily.

"You will break it to pieces you bad

boy!"

Label on paper shows date subscrip-

tion expries. If change of address is

desired, don't fail to give both old and

new address. TWO SIZES.

"Bad boy, bad boy!" shouted the

baby.THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1921.

And mother entered the nursery

just in time prevent a serious diffi Lincoln Drug CompanyMAY BE EASILY SATISFIED IF

YOU WILL LET US SHOW YOU

float IIIMIIlUh itliiuni,

spooning couples.

Saturday will

be Sell Out

culty. "I think you found your echo

Germany that she had no enemies

save of her own making, and America

stands in that position today, for the

Governments of Groat Britain and

Japan have mott than once intimate'

their willingness and even eagerness

to entertain proposals looking to a

limitation of armaments while the

terances of Secretary Weeks and other

officials seems to point to a continu-

ance of the avowed program of mak-

ing the United States the first naval

power in the world before taking any

thought of resting. With

of our national revenue mortgaged for

the defraying of expenses resulting

from past wars, the only chance for

economy is to cut down on appropria-

tions for wars to come. What is the

influence that prevents America from

taking the lead in international peace

and disarmaments with resulting

onomies for all nations, that would

mean the revival of the business of

providing for the world's necessities?"

Stephen Bell in Commerce and

J. A. Suttle

A county vide picnic will be held in

this county Thursday, August 21

der the auspices of the State and

County Cooperative Extension Work

and the Lincoln Creamery. Tim. place

will be announced in a letter issue.

Dr. Carl Taylor, head of rural Life,

A. & E. College will make an address.

Mr. J. A. Arey, State Dairyman,

eigh, N. C. and Mr. E. S. Millsaps,

District Agent, Farm Demonstration

Work, Statesville, N C, will also be

present and address the meeting.

The addresses will pertain to

jects that are timely. Dr. Taylor being

head of the Department of Rural Life

at A. E. College should have a

sage that all should enjoy. Those who

know Mr. Arey knows that he never

fails to have a message that all dairy-

men appreciates. Mr. Millsaps'

marks will be confined to the

marketing of cotton.

Keep the date in mind and make

your plans to attend. Everyone in the

county Is invited to come and bring

their families.

Cooperative Marketing of Cotton

The campaign for cooperative mar-

keting of cotton over the South contin-

ues to go forward. North Carolina

has gone over the top is signing

tracts for her 200.000 bales of cotton.

Several of the other States have had

their quota, and the State Organiza-

tion are going concerns. While sever-

al states have secured their quotas

fore covering their respective states,

the work is going forward, so as to

sooner than you expected," she said C. B. PhillipsTHAT 26 ACRE FARM JUST 2
Lest we forget health is the basis soberly when peace was restored.

Mrs. M. A. Putnam who underwentGeorge hung his head. "Oh, is thatof wealth.

Local Notes and Personals

Mr. and Mrs. Geo Cauble spent the

week end at Long Shoals.

Mrs. C. S. Digh. and children ars

visiting relativestnGreensboro.

Miss Annie Ramsaur is visiting in

Dallas.

Born To Mr. and Mrs. Jno. C.

Ramsaur, a daughter, Tuesday July 2.

Mr. J. M. Jetton was among the

colnton business visitors today.

Mr. Burt Bess of West Lincoln, was

among the business visitors in town

today.

Mr. Rutledge Goon was a business

visitors intown today.

Miss Lyle Goodson is spending the

week end in Shelby.

Mr. Morris Abraham returned

day from an extended trip to New

York, Atlantic City and other northern

points.

Miss Emily Haynes of Charlotte is

visiting Mrs. R. M. Roseman, Jr.

Mrs. Rolland Padget of Goldsboro,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett.

Born to Mr and Mrs. Lester F.

Abernethv Thursday, a daughter.

MILES FROM TOWN. A DANDY

FIVE ROOM COTTAGE IS ON THE

PROPERTY AND THE LOCATION

Showihg New Sport Coats

Special Priced For Quick

surviving children: Mrs. P. C. Costner

of Maiden, Mr. T. H. Cansler of this

city, and Mr. J. E. Cansler of this city.

He is also survived by one brother,

Mr. Jas. J. Cansler of Columbia, S. C.

and one sister, Miss Mattie Cansler,

who lives at the old Cansler place in

Catawba county.

He was one of the few remaining

veterans of the Confederacy. He

listed in the Confederate army July,

1862, in Co. E 67th N. C. Regiment

(Capt. Rhyne's Co. of Catawba county)

and served loyally. He was made pris-

oner near Bristow Station, Va., in the

fall of 1864 and was in prison at Point

Lookout for 15 months, lacking 6 hrs.

He was a native of Catawba county,

but spent practically all of his life

in Lincoln county, engaging In farm-

ing, until he removed to town more

than two years ago.

The funeral and burial service will

be conducted Friday at a. m. at

Daniels Lutheran church of which he

was a consistent member. The services

will be conducted by his pastor, Rev.

L. L. Lohr.

what you mean , mother?' he asked.

"Yes she replied, "that is what I

mean. Just as the echo behind the
A lot of us ask the price before we

know the value.
IS IDEAL BEING ON THE PRO

barn sent back the very tones of your
POSED HARD SURFACED R04D

your little brother and sister

TO NEWTON. THE LANDIf your're doing good work, don't reflect back your tones and manner.

think that, you will rememberworry;! somebody will find it out.

Summer Dress

Day At EfirdV. P

FRONTS BOTH SIDES OF THE

STATE HIGHWAY AND YOU CANSelling.this, it will make you very careful

how you speak." Attention

an opperation at the local hospital a

few weeks ago has recovered

ciently to be removed to her hoehe on

Laural St.

Miss John Dean Hines of Spartan-

burg, S. C, who has been visiting her

aunt Mrs. J. S. Hallman and other

relatives in Lincoln county returned to

her home today.

Mrs. C. L Rhyne and little daugh-

ter, Mary Louise of Bowman, Ga.

have returned home after a visit to

the home of Mr. D. P. Rhodes , of this

city.

Mrs. Grier Rhyne of Mt. Holly and

Time never drags to the man who

has to pay his income tax in install
Later in the dav ueorge was play

BREEZE INTO TOWN ANY OLD

DAY IN FIFTEEN OR TWENTY

MINUTES. HAVE YOUR OWN

ments.

COWS, ENJOYMost everybody is willing to get

ing with the' litle

ren, and, with his shouting and his

trumphet setting the nurse almost

crazy ."I wish,' she cried out

grily, "that you would go down stairs.

You are such a noisy, horrid boy!"

back to normalcy by having the other FRIED CHICKEN, AND STILL ATWe have
About the time you see something

interesting out of a car window, the

train runs past two miles of box cars

on a siding.

fellow s wages cut.
THE SAME TIME TOWN ADVAN

PHILLIP NORVILL. TAGES ARE YOURS WITHOUT"You are a horrid old thing your ANTHRACITE USERS. jl!
cover each .Mate and to secure asself," he shouted back. And then nu:il: :ii j on ... -

The business slogan, "1921 will

ward fighters," does not refer, of

course, to the doughboys who did the i ii.. i many bales as possible. At the nreshouse guest Miss Eunice Lineberger

THE TAXES. YOU CAN DO IT

HERE. NEIGHBORS, AND THERE

ISN'T A BETTER TIME THAN NOW

suddendly he began to laugh. "Why,

he said, "I was an echo myself that
last evening si. iiis iiunw un Km..- - )n atofo f,about 100 Sum--i of Mr. W. A. Rudisill Heart failure

in
71. "

continues the cqtton producing

of Lakeland, Fla., arc visiting Mrs.

Rhyne's parents Mr. and Mrs. John

Stamey on Poplar St. TO TALK TO US,

time." And as his mother came in

just them, they had another talk about

echoes, and both George and the

nurse determined to try to mak? All interested in the Ramsaur

fighting in 1917. UtiL

"A wise old owl sat in an oak,

The more ihe heard the less he spoke,

The less he spoke the more he heard,

Why are we not like that wise old

bird?''

graveyard are requested to assemble

was the cause of death.

He is survived by bis widow, and

six children and 8 grandchildren.

The funeral and burial services were

conducted this afternon at o'clock

at Pleasant Grove church, and the

mains laid to rest in the church bury-

ing ground.

pleasant ones before the day was

over. at this burying ground Saturday July

IS, and assist in cleaning off and beau

counties farther east. The campaign

is working toward the Piedmont

We are anxious for the farm-

ers to learn as much about this cooper-

ative marketing plan as possible so

that when the campaign is put on in

this county, we will be ready to push

it forward to a successful conclusion

In this marketing plan, contracts

are being signed to deliver the cotton

for a period of five years to the Asso-

ciation. The management of the Asso-

When Baby Ned's super came up

stairs he was cross and would not

WE WILL GET IN OUR SUPPLY OF PENNSYLVANIA

ANTHRACITE DURING THE NEXT TEN DAYS

AND WE ARE MAKING A SPECIAL PRICE OF $18.00 TON D

ELIVERED STRAIGHT FROM THECAR.

GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY.

MORAL GONE

Concord Tribune.

Latest figures made public show that

policemen have been shot to

death in American cities in the past

twelve months. That is the terrble

cord which brands us as the most law-

less people in the world. While we

haven't the figures at hand, we believe

this figure for America can't be match-

ed by the total tilings of officers of the

law in all of the other civiliz-

ed nations.

It isn't that a policeman's life is any

more or less valuable than that of the

average citizen that their killing by

wholesale is so, shocking. It is that,

each one of the murders is in essence

attack against organized society and

tifying these grounds.

Leonard Bros.drink his milk, and said that his

$4200 IS THE PRICE AND YOU

WILL SAY irS CHEAP WHEN

YOU TAKE A NAP UNDER THE

SHADE OF THE TREES AND

GRAB OFF" A CHUNK OF REAL

JOY.

MILTON TIDDY

Real Estate Department

Lincolnton Insurance and

Realty Co.

Dr. Alexander Sprunt D. D, pastor

of Charleston First Presbyterian

church will preach at the Lincolnton

Presbyterian Church next Sunday at

DEATH ROLAND HENDRICKS.

Roland, the 11 year old ion of Mr.

Sam Hendricks, of near Llthia Inn,

bread was sour.

"George,"' said mother "now is

your chance.'" And George ran into

the room and was so fuuuy and bright

with the baby that in a few moments

he was in high humor, and as mother

listened she could not tell which was

the laugh and which was the echo.

Parish Visitor.

caition is controlled by the growers

died Tuesday at the local hospital of The growers deliver their cotton to the

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR STORE

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

mer dresses in

Voiles & Or-

gandy Dresses

that must be

sold.

11 a. m. and at 8 at night.

V
Mrs. E. 0. Jennings and Miss Isa

belle Killian spent last night and to

blood poisoning

day with Mrs. Jennings' mother Mrs.

P. D. Hinson, in Lincolnton. Gastonthose who are chosen to uphold it.

The funeral service was conducted

Wednesday at the home of Mr. T, J.

Ramsaur, and the body laid to rest in

the Ramsaur burying ground.

The funeral was conducted by Rev.

Mr. Lockridge of Maiden.

Ihe condition in the average Ameri ia Gazette, 2d.

can city today, judging by what we

Mrs. L. L. Lohr and daughter Miss

Elida of Daniels were Lincolnton

Thursday.

Mrs. Thome Clark and children and

Miss Christine Mahone are visiting

relatives in Williamstown, S. C.

Mrs. Paul Hoover of Charlotte is

visiting Mrs. J. A. Shuford.

Capt. and Mrs. W. C. Motz were in

Charlotte Thursday.

Miss Edna Wood of Newton is visit-

ing in Lincolnton.

Miss Lena Dellinger will return Fri-

day from Chapel Hill where she has

been attending Summer School.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William

of New Haven, Conn, a son.

July 27th.

Miss. Ruth Gaither returned to her

home in Statesvile after a visit to Mr.

and Mrs. W. W. Crowall.

Miss Margaret Mots of Clinton, S.

C. arrived in the city this morning to

spend some time with relatives.

Born August 1, to Mr. and Mrs.

James H. Withers, Jr., of Broadway a

son.

Mrs. Gorden Crowell returned home

Wednesday from a visit to relatives in

Hickory.

Mr. William Vincent of Charleston.

NO SLEEP AT THE SWITCH.

(Boston Globe.)

A sufferer who lives close to a rail-

road yard in the suburbs, wrote the

following to the railroad company,

Miss Ruth Ensor was hostess at a

lovely luncheon at her home Tuesday

honoring Miss Mary Neal Davies. A

prettily appointed four course lunch

association and the association

the following nine point as Its

cardinal purposes.

1. It will grade, class, staple and

weigh each bale of cotton. This will

place a true value on the cotton in

terms of quality.

2. It will warehouse and store

ton whereever and whenever neces-

sary. This v.ill reduce the loss from

country damage.

3. It will sell all its cotton in even

running lots, each grade, class and

staple within its own pool. This will

insure a higher price than can be

tained otherwise.

4. It will sell on its own samples

Johnston Ice

and Fuel Co

read in the newspapers, which is

fairly accurate reflection of the life in

them, does not show that conditions

are getting beter. This country has

never known a period before in "which

life was so cheap.

The case in Greensboro is but

other example. Rather than be caught

with illicit liquor, three men killed a

complaining about the racket made by NOTICE
We wish to inform the general public that we have one mill in

eon was served.

Rev. and Mrs. W H. McNairy and

little daughter, Gladys of Lincolnton

were visitors in the city today, stop

A HAPPY PARTY.

On July 23rd. at their country home

Mr. and Mrs. Jones W. Plonk gave li

Birthday Party in honor of their only

grandchild little Miss Thelraa Lazenby

of High Shoals, N. C.

The lawn always lovely wan never

more beautiful than on this day. The

flowers seemed to all be arrayed in

their gala dreis to celebrate the happy

occasion they swayed with every

breeze.

By three o'clock a merry band of

little folks had gathered on the piazza.

One game they enjoyed was an "Apple

Hunt" in which the two children find

CLINE PIERCE.

Miss Bertha Luella Cline, of Cataw-

ba County, and Mr. Floyd Hal Pierce

of Wenona, N. C, vre quietly mar-

ried Wednesday afternoon, July 27th.

at the beautiful country home of the

bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. D, M.

Cline.

The ceremony simple but Impressive,

policeman. To them the escape with ping over on their way from Lenoir

to Morganton where they will visit
stalled and in full operation. We have one of the most complete mills we

a switch engine:

"Gentlemen: Why is it that your

switch engine has to ding and dong

and fizz and spit and clong and bang

and buzz and hiss and bell and wail

and pant and rant and howl and yowl

and grate and grind and puff and

bump and click and clank and chug

and moan and hoot and toot and crash

and grunt and gasp and groan and

relatives. Hickory Kecord 1st.
know of. Your wheat is not ground to death before you get your flour

nn this celebrated system. We are satisfied that if you will give us a

the liquor and its consequent sale and

high profit, was more to be desired

than the upholding of the law. Life

has become cheap; morale is gone. In

and warehouse certificates. This will

again reduce another heavy loss, the
PHONE 50: mitook place at p. m. The bride and city crop or profit.trial, we will not have to ask you to come back, the merits of your flour

Thomasville recently a police man was

Miss Mary Hoyle gave a delightful

swimming party Tuesday morning in

honor of Miss Mary Neal Davies.

ter an hour of swimming the hostess

and meal will bring you back. We are giving 38 lbs; of flour and
killed by a prominent citizen who in

a fit of alleged frenzy, thought that

groom entered the parlor together
5 It will sell collectively and as

and the pretty ring service of the
market mands c.0"on- is will

..,...'. reduce speculation and

Methodst Church was used by the) It will 8e cotton as d'lrtly
a8

bride's brother, Rev. John Cline, of possible. This will eliminate many

HOW PROSPERITY COMES

Prosperity in business depends upon

the good faith and righteousness of

the man, in the estimation of Roger

W. Babson head of the Babson Statis-

tical Bureau of New York. In a

cent address he told how, in examin-

ing the statistics of business changes,

he tried to find the underlying causes,

of depression and of prosperity.

He said: "A period of depression is

the result of unrighteousness, dishon-

esty, extravagance, and inefficiency

which develop in the latter half of a

period of prosperity; and secondly, a

period of prosperity is a reaction from

the righteousness industry, integrity

and thrift which develop in the latter

half of a period of depression."

He futher said: "It is not railroads,

steamships, or factories which bring

prosperity; it is not bank clearings

foreign trade, or commodity prices

which give us good business. All these

things were mere thermometers that

register the temperature of the nation.

Prosperity is based on those funda-

mental qualities of faith, temperance,

service, and thrift, which are the pro-

ducts of religion. The fundamentals

of prosperity are the Ten Command-

ments. Exchange.

A MAN AND HIS MONEY

All the money in the world is no use

to a man as he gets it. All he has left

is his 'bills and reputation of being s

fool, which he can get mqre cheaply in

other ways. There's nothing fine or

funny in throwing away cash on

things you don't want merely because

the cash is there. We've all done it in

our time and we've all had to pay for

it. The man who says he never wor-

ries about money is the man who has

to worry most in the long run.

ness knows there's enough worries in

the world already without our going

out of the way for it. Saving repre-

sents much more money values. They

are proof that the saver is worth

something in himself. Any fool can

waste. any fool can meddle ;but it takes

something of a man to save, and the

more he saves the more of a man does

it make of him Waste and extra-

vagance unsettles a man's mind for

took her guests to her home where dethe policeman had wronged him. The

whistle and wheeze and squawk and

blow and jar and jerk and rumble and

jangle and ring and clatter and yelp

and howl and hum and snarl and puff

and growl and thump arid boom and

ing the most apples were each award
life of the policeman was nothing to licious tea and sandwiches were serv

ed.

lbs of brand in exchange for good wheat.

We solicit your patronage, our motto is a square deal and a. satisfied

customer.

BALLARD & PAINTER

the man, who sought revenge.
JLewisviue, N. Unly relatives and prawns marKeiing wastes.

We have about 50 Voile

dresses left that we are go-- 1

ing to put on one rack; p

some sold as high as $21.95 i

your choice Saturday !

clash and polt and postle and shake 7. It will determine the cost of -

and scheech and snort and snarl and

ed a prize. After more games a box

was passed and each child was allow-

ed to draw. Oh! such wonders!

dy dark and candy fair, candy good

and some to spare. After another sea

During the recent, illness of Mr. J.

Thos. McLean his marble and stone

Severe sentences by the courts dp

more than anything else to break up

the wholesale It is too

easy for a man to prove an alibi now,

or to get off on the plea of "temporary

ducing cotton. This will assist in

curing a price satisfactory to both pro-

ducer and consumer.

S. C, is visiting his wife who is spend

inir some time in this citv with her
business has been operated by

petent assistants, and Mr. McLean an
9939595

8. It will encourage and develop thesister , Mrs. Burt Barlow.

H. E. RAMSAUR'S SONE Have just

received a quanity of tin fruit cans. It

IDLET Big business is ready for

you. Sell 137 products direct to far-

mers on credit. If you own team or

auto, are under 50, can give bond we

start you. Twenty million use our pro-

ducts. Good territory open. Write J.

R. Watkins Co., Dept. 115. Winona.

Beattie, Vida Houser, Joyce Aderholdt,

Irene Beattie, Evangeline Houser,

Winnie Sue Sullivan, Louise Heafner.

Miss Annie Lee Carpenter and Mrs.

Mozel Beattie Teachers.

WANTED Shetland Pony, Must be

safe for child to drive. Phone 5203, P.

O. Box 273. 4aug2t

son of play the little folks

slam and trob and crink and quiver

and rumble and roar and rattle and

yell and smoke and smell and shriek

like hell all night long?"

Program Rendered By "C". Liter,

ary Society, Friday Joly 29, 1921.

The teachers attending the Lincoln

intimate school friends of the bride

were present.

Following the ceremony, the large

wedding cake, beautiful with its dream

like frosting and decorations of cry-

stallised fruit and flowers was cut by

the bride and a genoroui slice with

ice cream was served each guest.

The young wedded couple left for

nounces to his patrons throughout

this section that any and all kinds of

orders irom his concern will be filled

were summoned to the dinThe Lutheran Sunday school picnic

cooperative production of uniform and

standard varieties. This will assist

still further in pool selling and in

curing a better price,.

9. It will advise the growers on

duction methods and problems. This

to be held at High Shoals this after-

noon has been postponed indefinitely.

mL.

ning room. Here after the

happy little girl had blown out the ten

eandles, a delicious course of cake and

promptly and intelligently.

The swimmirte pool opened SaturUNCOLNTON
Minn. It's your life chance.

insanity.

A DOGFALL?

(From The Wilmington Star.)

A controversy over the Linncy

pointment seems to have resulted in

what is known among small boy ath-

letics as a dogfall. Neither side has

come out on top. Mr. Linney apparent-

ly will get the job to which he has been

appointed while the colored opponents

of his confirmation retire frnm tho

II., L.IA.lday at the creamery plant, has enjoyed

a record breaking patronage, during

cream was served. Each child was

given a candle as a souvenir of the
Charlotte from which J v 1,r"la"

place they go Vje.

to Norfolk, Va. to visit the groom's Mr Smarr has a few bulletins on -
the past few extremely hot days and

nights. The pool has been filled with party. About five thirty the childrenAFTERNOON AND NIGHT

parents. After August 3rd they will operative Marketing by Aaron Sapire,

were taken for a car ride after whichswimmers and beginners and all have
the attorney for 14 marketing asso

declared the Lincolnton surf most de they all left for home wishing the litciations in California that I will beTUESDAY, AUG. 9th
be at home in Wenona, N .C:

Mrs, Pierce has been a successful

teacher for several years and her

glad to give to those who are interest tle girl many happy birthdays. Those
scene of battle with the satisfaction af

lightful.

Messrs. D. H. Mauney, B. P. Cost

ed In this bulletin Mr. Sapire gives

a history of the marketing assiciatlonsONLY TWO TO CUSTOMER

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

Announces Greatly Reduced Excursion Fares to

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
AND

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.
DURING JULY, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER.

who enjoyed the occasion were Little

Mildred and Genleve Friday, Irene,
charming personality has endeared her

saying, "Mr. Linney yielded.

The hearing before the

of Senators FriHsv

ner, D. A. Yoder, G. L. Heavner and

to numbers of friends and pupils,
whoim California

Learn more about the cooperative
Geo. W Smyre and sister, Clara Smyre

and Miss Mvra Nixon attended the Lufunctory affair. Nothing was said or GENTRY
Mae and Lilia Richards, Lula Plunk,

Ruby Shelton Master Webb Stroupe

of the community and Misses Myrtle

marKetmg or cotton.
theran Brotherhood District Meeting

will be interested to learn of her mar-

riage.

Mr. Pierce is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
at King s Mountain last Sunday. They

County Summer School organized two

Literary Societies. Those whose sur-

names begin with A to H. are under

the direction of Mrs. Kenneth Grigg.

The remaining whose surnames begin

with H. to Z are under the direction

of Mrs. L. C. Whitlock and the latter

Society is known as the "L. "C Liter-

ary Society. The officers for this

Society are President Mrs. L. C.

Whitlock; V. President, Mr. Jerry

Mundy; Secretary, Miss Mildred

Treasurer, Miss Edna Rhodes;

Chaplain, Miss Christine Thompson

The "L." "C." Literary Society held

its regular meeting Friday eve in the

School Auditorium. The following

program was rendered.

Song, Battle Hymn of The Republic.

Reciation, Miss Evelyn Nixon.

Narrative, Miss Marie Mundy.

Jokes, Miss Perry Hallman.

Current Topic, Mr. J. K. Rudisill.

Summer School News. Mrs. Waters.

Instrumental Solo Miss Grace Car-

penter.

Debate Querry Resolved: That the

World Should Accept Disarmament.

Affirmative debaters were Mr.

REUNIONS

report an interesting meeting.5S1BRO&. The reunion of the Lutz family will
and Elsie Hovis and Little Frank Ha

ger of Alexis.
V. Pierce of Norfolk, Va. and is

as mat neparteo irom the prear-

ranged performance. Party diplomats

had drawn up a plan by which there

could be a saving of faces all around.

Mistuh Henry Lincoln Johnson

tional committeeman from Georgia

no It'ssl flnnnnncAH in KoKoll if

every crisis; thrift, which means some

well known in eastern Carolina where' a4tZfhn!?fV5eei-Miss Helen Goode entertained at a The Following Fares Will Apply From Stations Shown"oo ra -- -. a f to uil IH'Mliiy, AUUSl
form ot and confidence

steadies it. Rudyard Kipling.Organdie Dresses most enjoyable swimming party Tues
The reunion of the Maunev family LUTZ REUNION

he holds a responsible position with

the Norfolk and Southern Railway

Company.

day afternoon at the new swimming

Pool in compliment to Miss Mary Neal

i memuers oi me i mmuiua nusa

of the. Methodist church will picnic at

High Shoals Friday afternoon.

Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and daughter,

Miss Edith Caldwell of Laurinburg,

are visiting Mrs. D. H. Shields.

South Salem Baptist church will

give an ice cream supper Saturday

night. Tho proceeds will go for the

benefit of church.

Supt E. D. Johnston of the city

schools, is spending snveral weeks at

the University of Virginia Summer

school.

Miss Mary Neal Da vies returned to

Gastonia Wednesday after a delight-

ful visit to Miss Virginia Miller.

Mrs. L. M. Teague of Lenoir is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. W.

Clark.

Mrs. A. F. Goodson has returned

from Denver, where she has been

iting her daughter Mrs J. E. Mullen.

A traveling man had a narrow

cape last r.ight when his car left the

road on the curve at Lincoln Avenue

church and rolled over twice, landing

in a cornfield. The driver received a

painful wound on his leg, but other-

wise was uninjured.

Mr. Tom Cline who was in Shelby

NIAGARA FALLSassembled colored delegation that The annual reulnon of the Lutz gen

eration will be held ot Trinity l.SHOWS Davies. At the conclusion of the

swim the guests assembled at Miss

tnere naa Deen a misunderstanding;

Mr. Linney's "explanation" was

ceptable, and the fiirht fnr mnlii,.

will be held at the old Tryon Court

House, three miles south of

on Thursday, August 11th.

The Daniel Houser birth day and

family reunion will be held at his home

in North Brook Township on Thurs- -

church Lincoln Co. N. C. near Henry

P. O, August 10th 1921. Exercises toGoode's home where refreshments

mation wmild nnf ko were served.
begin at o'clock a. m. consisting of

REUNION OF ROCK SPRINGS

SEMINARY STUDENTS.

There will be a reunion of the stu-

dents of Rock Springs Seminary on

The whole performance went through address of Welcome and resnonse,

H ij uwiuiout a serious hitch, and sweet con

AND WILD ANIMAL CIRCUS

500 PEOPLE 2ii ANIMAL ACTORS

SUPERB STREET PARADE AT NOON

Tho roiin rn nf f.v.nio.- olw onto Historical ,T.
The Rock Springs Camp meeting

an occasion of much interest to large

THE SMALL FARM,

Charlotte Observer.

One reason why North Carolina has

not been getting rich at a more rap-

id rate is that there is too much land

in proportion to the population. The

people try to cultivate too many acres

indifferently, while if they would

centrate their efforts on fewer acres

to more thorough cultivation, there

would be better results. Better five

acres well cultivated than 10 acres

merely scratched. It is a fact that

Kurone could make a living on the

cord reigned at the end.

Whether are in fnit alto

Charlotte NC, and Horn A.

Friday, 12th of August 1921, held 5 Jtanr .t Den
numbers throughout this section, be

$30.45

29.65

27.05

31.23

27.05

27.60

28.25

29.10

26.20

28.85

28.20

Byron Heafner ui.d Miss Alma -
gins its annual meetings Thursday of

next week. Sunday" the 13th will see

Below.'

FROM TO ATLANTIC CITY

Charlotte, N. $20.70

Concord, N. C 19.95

Durham N. 17.35

Gastonia, N. 21.48

Greensboro, N. C 17.35

High Point, N. C 17.90

Lexington, N. 18.55

Lincolnton, N. C, 31.40

Mocksville, N. 19.40

Reidsville, N. 16.50

Rutherfordton, N. C 33.10

Salisbury, N. C 19.15

Sanford, N. C 18.35

Shelby, N. 32.15

Statesville, N. 20.05

Thomasville, N. 18.15

Walnut Cove, N. C 18.40

N. C 18.40

gether lovely as the

playlet makes them appear, is not for

us to say Our only concern is that
Senator Ernst or somebody else may

receive the proper amount of credit

a great crowd at Camp meeting.

$1.85 1

2.95 i:

3.85 1

5.95

7.951;

Lot No. 1

Lot No. 2

Lot No. 3

Lot No. 4

Lot No. 5

GOOD WORD FOR WILSON

der the order of Rock Springs Camp
sprjng Camp Ground at 2 p. m. on

also a number of minute

Ground at 2 o'clock p. m. Prof. D. Friday, August 12th.
addresses. Address at 2 o'clock p.

Matt Thompson and Mrs: Thompson, The reunion of the Arrowood family
by Rev. L. L. Lohr, D. D., of

been invited and are expected to will be held at the home of D. M. -
colnton, N. C. A cordial invitation is

extended to everybody with but one
rowood Bessemer Fri- -attend the reunion Suitable exercises near City on

condition v z: Bring a basket well -
18th.

and all former August
are being arranged

something good to eat.

The Lincolnton Cavalry will go to

Morehead City about the 13th for their

annual 17 days outing at Camp

Glenn. Commissioned officers. Cant.

ior a particularly ciever piece ot work

behind the curtain.ground that was occupied by raif

pupils of Rock Springs Seminary at
oavanna tuiv 29 Oeoriria's first' Come, let us spend a happy day to

Denver are invited and urged to bale of cotton, received Tuesday and gather.
Motz and Lieut. Hines and perhaps

others will go down a few days ahead

of the company to see that everything

WHAT IS A FRIEND

One of the finest definitions of a

friend that we have ever seen is this:

sold at auction at 68 cents atend.
S. E. Lutz, Chm.

E. I. Mosteller Sec.
was shipped yesterday afternoon by

is in readiness for the company.

the merit of the measure with which

his name is identified it will take

time to determine whether thejf are

permanent. He did not, like JefferBop,

Madison and Jackson, turn over the

administration to a sucessor of his

own choice but the years will pass

the final verdi"t.

He retires with a vast accumulation

of information and with a rich store

of wisdom derived from experience,

it would be a graceful thing and a

blessing to the country if Congress

would give to him and to

Taft the privileges of Congress to the

extent of allowing them to speak to

the country through the Senate anil

House.

"The first person who comes in when

ney.

Negative, Miss Mildred Royster

and Miss Ercye McAllister.

At the first meeting Friday July 22,

the following program was rendered:

Song "Dixie Land."

Current Event S. P. Heafner.

Reading Miss Sallie Stroupe.

Recitation Miss Lois Nixon.

Summer School News Miss Alice

Huss.

Debate, Querry Resolved: That

The Country Boy Has Equal Advan-

tages With the City Boy. to Make The

Future Man.

The affirmative Debaters were Mr.

Jerry Mundy and Miss Espie Sharpe

Negative, Miss Edna Rhodes and Mr

Howaid.

29.80

27.85

28.25

28.10

War Tax to be Added

FAMOUS RESORTS

Commoner Says He Retires with a

Rich Store of Wisdom

W. J. Bryan, in The Commoner.

Like all men of positive character,

President Wilson had ardent friends

and bitter enemies, ho couldn't have

one without the other. Both groups

are large, because gigantic tacks have

fallen to him and his audience has

been the world.

Tested as few men have been he

hag exhibited great ability and a rare

courage he has written a r

page in history at a momentous

period.

It is too oarly .to pass judgment on

express to Anderson, Clayton Flem-

ing, New York. It is to be sold there

tomorrow, probably at auction.

the world has gone out." Another is Rev. L. B. Thompson and Mrs.

Honor Roll of the Junior Class of the

Crouse Methodist Church.

Jessie Heafner, Lois Carpenter

Herman Carpenter, Avis Sullivan, Guy

Tickets on Sale at Intermediate Stations

GRAND OPPORTUNITY TO VISIT THESE

Thompson left yesterday for

colnton to spend a few days with

Mrs. Thompson's parents. Mr. and

Mrs. W. A. Rudisill. They will

Good taste is a merchantable

given in commercial parlance: "A bank

of credit on which we can draw sup-

plies of confidence counsel, sympathy,

help and love." Another is given in the

workman's phrase: "The link in life's

chain that bears the greatest strain."

TICKETS GOOD FOR EIGHTEEN DAYS INCLUDING DAY of SALE

leave Lincolnton Thursday for

Richmond, Va., where Mr. Thomp

Some of these

sold as high as

son will preach at Centenary

Methodist church during this

It was perhaps a sailor who gave this

definition: "A harbor of refuge from

the of adversity." And

this perhaps came from a jeweler: "A

jewel that shines brightest in dark-

month. Mr. Thompson is pastor of

Hawthorne Uine Methodist churc-h-

ATLANTIC, CITY, N. J.

Dates Of Sale.

Via Pennsylvania Railroad Via Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

July 27 Aug and 24 Sept. 7. Ang. 2, and 30

Tickets good on all regular trains (except Pennsylvania Railroad

Congressional Limited.)

Tickets good to stop over at Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing-

ton, on return trip only, not to exceed ten days, within final limit of

ticket.

Mrs. Baron Caldwell of Cliffside is

visiting Mrs. Edgar Love.

REUNION IN HONOR OF

AUNT SARAH LINEBERGER

About 500 people gathered at the

home of Mr. Robert Lineberger Satur-

day, July 30th at old Hardin to enjoy

a happy reunion with aunt Sarrah

Lineberger. She has four living child-

ren of which all were present, her

daughters, Mrs. Louisa Wolley of

lahoma who Mrs. Lineberger had not

seen for 22 years was present which of

course added much enjoyment for

Aunt Sarah after being separated af-

ter all these years. Messrs James

Lineberger from Willmington, Noah

of Gastonia and Robert with whom

Aunt Sarrah lives with at old Hardin.

Besides these scattered children a

number of relatives and friends were

present to enjoy the day with Aunt

Sarrah, she being 77 years of age. On

that day a most sumptuous dinner was

spread on the long tables in the grove

Charlotte Observer, 3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Perkins have re

ness." This perhaps was the work of

a publisher: "A Volume of sympathy

i Seaboard Air Line 1 turned form Morehead City, where$16.50. Our new! uouno in ciotn. Ana possiDiy this from

a lover of the ocean surf and the ma they attended the anual meeting of

jestic mountains: "One who combines the N. C. Press Association. The

editor's eldest daughter and the office

ANNOUNCEMENT

I wish to announce to my friends and patrons that the impression

that has been made that on account of my recent illness I am not

operating my monumental business at Lincolnton, is not correct. While

I am not physically able to do the work myself, I have competent

help and am in position to take care of any business my friends may

give me. I beg to assure you that you will not only get prompt and

service, but that your patronage will be sincerely appreciated.

I thank You.

J. THOS. McLEAN

fences in the United States. The

ference between small farm

and the prodigality of land in this

country is illustrated in a story car-

ried by The Moore County News, last

week in connection with the enter-

prise of an Italian named ,

who came to that section direct

from Naples, and who bought a

"peach orchard'' of one acre. For an

Italian schooled in the use of a bit of

land for a big production, an acre of

ground is big tcrritorv. Montesanti

.called his orchard "Little Italy, and

while the Pinehurst people were

to laugh at his conceit, he

laughed at his prospect. Montesanti

has been sending the product of his

to the New York mar-

ket, labeled "Little Italy Orchard,"

and to use his own expression, "when

da Italian see "Little Italy' on da box,

da buy ma peach and pay

dollar a crate for Italian peach." The

Moore County News is parading the

feat of this Italian for the purpose of

showing that "little things well cared

for is as helpful as a bigger one, not

so well handled."

If peoode would cultivate land like

the people of European counties are

accustomed to work it, our Statn

would jump to the head of the list of

all agricultural products and would

easily stay there.

WHERE THEY WERE FOOLED

(The (Columbia State)

In snite of The Woman Citizen,

men did not all believe that they were

voting for the League of Nations. The

newspapers files and the reports of

meetings proved that many women

voted against the League because they

were told that their men might be

ed upon to settle European quarrels

Their great disappointment must be

that the prospect of lasting peace is

force took care of the shop in our ab

Railway sence. Eastern Carolina farmers have

great crop prospects of potatoes, corn,

for you alike the pleasures and bene-

fits of society and solitude.''

DIVES FROM TOWER AND FAILS

TO RISE

Hickory Record, 30th.

W hilt hnrolv Minw) keinn.

fall dresses are

arriving daily

yesterday reports a destructive wind

and rain storm in and around Shelby.

Some of the large trees on the Shelby

courthouse lawn were blown down

during the ctorm.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Shields, Miss

Forney Roseman and Melzer Roseman,

formed a motor party to Mt. Airy

last week to attend the closing of Miss

Neal Roseman"s school at that place.

Miss Neal Roseman accompanied them

home and they all report a most

lightful trip.

Chimney Rock visitors Wednesday

were Mr. and Mrs. Zeb Saine, Mr. and

Mrs. D. M. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Grover

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Yoder, and

Messrs. Ambrose Cline and Tom

Mrs. Sid Ssnyre and son Frank

Cooper, of Newton, and Mrs. C. W.

Baskerville and children of Monroe,

and Mr. Chas. Mullen of Tampa Fla.,

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

len.

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Costner and

children and house guest Miss Pearl

Costner went to Dallas today to spend

a few days with relatives before Miss

Costner returns to her home in Green-

ville, S. C.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Nixon Mr. and Mrs

Joe Nixon and Mr. and Mrs. G W.

Cauble will spend Tuesday in

with Mr. Jim Beam.

The Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance

of this county met Monday in annual

session and all it's present

officers except E. I. Mostcllff Instead

of W. F. Carpenter as supervisor In

Howard Creek Township. An assess-

ment was ordered to be made Sept 1st.

This association now has about 1100

members with about one million of

Insurance in force.

our accident happened at the swim

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

Dates Of Sales

Via Pennsylvania Railroad Via Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Aug 3, 17, 14 and 28 July 28, Aug and 25

Tickets good on going trip only on special trains leaving Washington

D. C, on days following above dates:

Pennsylvania Railroad Lv. Washington, D C. 7:40 a. m.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Lv. Washington, D. C, 7:30 a. m.

Good returning on all regular (except limited) trains.

ANNOUNCES
EXECURSION FARES TO WILMINGTON

RETURN, AS FOLLOWS:

ming pool yesterday arternoon when

Ralph Flowprs veil frnm the 19 fnnt
AND

and everyone left hoping Aunt Sarrah

may live to celebrate many more hap-

py birth days.

A Niece

diving board and failed to come up.

peas peanuts, tobacco and cotton.

There has been a real cut in cotton

acreage in eastern counties. Scorch-

ing hot weather prevailed down east.

Even the surf was warm

Passengers on trains- between Bar-

ber Junction and Asheville and

tween Lincolnton and Lenoir have

ed for many years the variety of fruit

offered them by boys at the train in

Newton. It has become a habit with

people who travel on the Southern

much to look for the lads with grapes,

peaches, pears, apples, and other fruit

in season.

i oung r lowers is said to oe a good

surface swimmer but when he dives

Seems to he unnklo mnlr e the nrnna. August 1, 1921. Lincolnton, N. C.

FOUND ASLEEP IN MUZZLE OF A

COAST DEFENSE GUN

Port Townsei.d, Wash., July 30.

Louise O'Brien, 14, missing from her

home all night, was found at daybreak

asleep inside the muzzle of a

gun of the short batteries at Ford

Worden. Other guns at the fort had

been fired just before the girl was

covered.

According to military authorities she

had gone for a horseback ride the pre-

vious afternoon. Far from home white

she was dismounting, the horse ran

away nnd she loosing her way and

weary of wandering in the darkness

took refuge in the long black object

that suddenly loomed in her path.

Officers at the fort said it was only

by chance that this gun was not fired.

Raleigh July 29. Rains have been

general throughout North Carolina

during the past week, acording to

ports of the county farm agents. The

coastal and mountain areac report

son' damage to crops on account of

too much precipitation, but in the rest

of the State the crops are much

proved. Some sections of piedmont are

still dry.

Sometimes when a bride sweeps up

the aisle of the church that's all the

sweeping; she ever does.

movements to cause hii body to rise.

Fare Tax Total

$8.06 .64 $8.70

7.87 .68 8.50

7.27 .58 7.85

6.62 .53 7.1

6.02 .48 6.50

5.00 .40 5.40

From

Rutherfordton, N.

Bostic, N. C.

Shelby, N. C.

Lincolnton, N. C.

Charlotte. N. C.

Monroe, N. C.

jSTOPOVERS PERMITTED ON RETURN TRIP, NOT TO EXCEED

urns Young saw ycoing Flowers

dive from the hrtnrt nntipwl that

EMMANUEL BROTHERHOOD

MEETING

Our monthly Brotherhood meeting

will be held August 7, 3:0 p. m. in the

S. S. Auditorium. Our topic for

cussion will be concerning Christain

Education. Also the officers who

were recently elected will be installed

he did not come to the top and spread

TEN DAYS WITHIN FINAL LIMIT OF TICKET.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD Buffalo, Philadelphia, Harrisburg

Washington.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD Buffalo, Rochester, Geneva,

Mauch Chunk, Philadelphia, Washington, Ithaca.

tne aiarm. several young men dived

to the bottom and Stanley Dietz

brought the unconscious boy to the top.

First aid was administered and it

was some time before young Flowers

rpvivpd Tallms nkstiif tha um.EFIRD'S at this meeting. A large attendance

Children five years of age and under twelve will be charged

of the fares shown above, sufficient to be added when

necessary to make fares end in "" or "5".

Tickets win be sold each Saturday, June 11th, to September

3rd, inclusive.

Tickets will be limited to reach original starting point prior
to midnight of Monday foil owing date of sale.

dent later he said he remembered

$145 to $175 Pays for Board, Tuition in Literary Department, Fuel,

Rent and Light at

PIEDMONT HIGH SCHOOL, Mid The Hills

for entire session of nine months. Mineral Water. No Malaria. Mountain

Scenery Experienced Teachers. BOARD AT COST.

LITERARY, BUSINESS MUSIC, BIBLE, PEDAGOGY. BOTH SEXES.

"It is the beat and cheapest in the state" Hon. H. M. Koone.

"In my pinion, there is no high school in this part of the coun-

try doing better and more thorough educational work." E. Y. Webb

Federal Judge.

WE CLOSE EARLY SO BOYS CAN START FARM. TERM OPENS

AUGUST 10TH

For Illustrated Catalog, address W. BURNS. LAWN DALE. N. C

Reduced Fares to Other New Jersey Resorts.
crawtmg along under the water

fa trat in fka .fA whan

is desired and please be prepared to

contribute for general Brotherhood

penses. The Brotherhood is worth

while, it pays to attend. Don't neglect

it
Program Committee.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L, Rudisill, Mrs W.

A. Fartis, Mrs. C. A. Farris, Mrs. Jul-

ia HalL Master Heman Hall, Miss

Bryte Beam, Misses Ruth and Margar-

et Dellinger and Miss Julia Wessinger

returned home Friday from Hickory

where they attended the Sunday

school normal which waa held at Len-

oir College last week

- vi vue ouunvc vrireu lie lush

conscious. That was about all he -

farther away than ever, that no better

safeguard than the League has been

discovered, and that they have no

better guarantee than before that the

Call on Nearest Ticket Agent for further Information, Reservations

Etc., or Address:

R. H. GRAHAM

Division PasH. Agent, Went Tirade Street, Charlotte, N. C.

E. W. LONG,

Divisioa Passenger Agent

Charlotte, N. C

,Nviuticu ant:, uivuiK. patu

he would not be outdone and would

continued to dive until he was able to

come to the top.

FRUIT CANS at H. E. Bamsaur's

W. L. MORRIS,

General Passenger Agent.

Norfolk, Va.

American man is forever safely estab

lished by his own fireside. It

I'L I


